One kind word can warm three winter months.

Japanese proverb
FAMILY LAW RESOURCES

Carol Furnish

The Northern Kentucky Bar Foundation (NKBF) seeks, "to promote the administration of justice, to educate the public about the importance of law in their daily lives, and to enhance the image of the legal profession in our local community." Under this mission, the NKBF awards grants to local programs which embody the above attributes in relation to the legal profession and the law in general.

NKBF grants are usually in the range of $500 - $1,000 but will and can fluctuate up or down depending on the program.

If you are interested in obtaining an NKBF grant, please forward a letter detailing the program for which you are seeking funding, a general idea of the donation amount being sought, and any other information you believe would help us understand how your program helps to serve the NKBF mission. Please note that our sponsorship will be published in your materials.

Northern Kentucky Bar Foundation
c/o Julia L. Jones,
Executive Director
529 Centre View Boulevard
Crestview Hills, Kentucky 41017

The NKU Chase Law Library maintains a core collection of family law resources for both Kentucky and Ohio. This guide pinpoints the best resources and indicates whether the information is available in print and/or online. Treatises were traditionally a print-only resource, but the major titles are available in both formats. It is important to remember that not every treatise is available online.

Here are two cost saving tips when searching treatises online:

1. Review the scope or database description before you start your research. You want to verify the coverage and the currency of the information.
2. Use the "Table of Contents" feature and scroll down to your issue. The "Table of Contents" method of searching can be much cheaper than keyword searching depending on your contract.

As with most legal issues it is easiest to start with a treatise on the topic. These family law treatises offer not only an overview of the law, but include citations to relevant statutes, key cases, West Topic & Key numbers, forms, checklists, and worksheets. As always, you are welcome to stop by the Reference Desk or call 859-572-6484 if you need assistance.

Kentucky Family Law Resources - Major Treatises

Cynthia E. Sanderson,
Child Support in Kentucky: Calculate the Payments
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1304.8.4S2

Civil Remedies for Women Victimized by Violence: A Practice Manual for Attorneys
(UK/CLE 2003).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1747.C58

Louise E. Graham & James E. Keller,
Domestic Relations Law
Vols. 15 & 16
(Kentucky Practice Series 3rd ed., West 2008 & 2010 pocket parts).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1280.K4 + Westlaw

Family Law
(UK/CLE Biennial Publication).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1294.A75 F35

Richard A. Revell & Diana L Skaggs,
Kentucky Divorce
(West 2011).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1300.R48 + Westlaw

Kentucky Domestic Relations Practice
(1st ed. UK/CLE 2006).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1294.A75.K46

Ralph S. Pretrilli,
Kentucky Family Law
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1294.P4

Joseph Mobley et al.,
Family Law Litigation in Kentucky
(National Business Institute 2001).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1304.6.A75.F34

Mitchell A. Charney & Stephanie L. Morgan-White,
Private Adoption in Kentucky
Call Number/Library Location:
KFK 1304.5.C44

Ohio Family Law Resources - Major Treatises

Barbara J. Howard,
Ohio Domestic Relations Practice Manual
(known as Anderson's Domestic Relations Law in Ohio - LexisNexis 2010).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFO 94 .H68 + LexisNexis
Ohio Family Law
Call Number/Library Location:
KFO94 .A95 + LexisNexis

Ohio Family Law Handbook
(Known as Anderson’s Ohio Family Law Handbook, LexisNexis Annual Publication).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFO94 .A954

Beatrice K. Sowald & Stanley Morganstein,
Domestic Relations

Call Number/Library Location:
KFO94 .S674 + Westlaw

Handling the Domestic Violence Case
(Ohio State Bar Association 2008).
Call Number/Library Location:
KFO94 .H25

Introduction to Domestic Relations Practice
(Ohio State Bar Association 2009).
Call Number/Library Location:
FO100 .16 2009
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ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION CENTER
The NKU ADR Center draws upon the expertise and experience of NKU faculty to provide the tri-state area with dispute resolution services. The Center is available to mediate and arbitrate employment, commercial, landlord-tenant, international, public policy, family, and neighbor-to-neighbor issues.

Learn more about the Center and meet our mediators and arbitrators at:

adr.nku.edu
(859) 572.6581

LAW OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

331 YORK STREET,
NEWPORT, KY.

Fully Staffed and Furnished,
Referrals Possible,
Cost Negotiable

Contact: Justin Verst
859-491-5843